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be done
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YAGUE THEEATS MADE.

j

Fart Leaden show Their Teeth
After the Republicans With it Sharp
Stick Various Views Fi om
ministers Father Shccdy
Criticises Personalities A Choice
Symposium.
The leaders of the prohibitory amendment
movement in Allegheny City whilst admitting
'
decided defeat are jet not cast down in
despair. There are certain well defined
rumors in the air concerning the organization
of something very akin to a third party as
another factor in local politics. It does not jet
seem to be decided on what special lines this
revival of an old idea will he formed, and considerable difference of opinion exists as to
whether this new force will be merely an organization to coaiesce with one or other of the
old parties for the furtherance of prohibitory
views, or whether it will be resolved into a
distinct and definitely united prohibitory party.
at;a
Its inception, it is said, will occur
mass meeting to "be held at the Union Kink and
some very interesting disclosures are expected
to be made.
The Kev. John Fulton. D. D., Rev. Mr.
and other Prohibitionists ,were at the
North avenue headquarters yesterday evening
discussing the outlook when a Dispatch reporter entered. Dr. Fulton said:
I was unaware of the result or the election until
I came down this morning, and, of course, 1 was
very much disappointed. Our opponents1 organization was Tery powerful, hat we, on our side, did
everything In our power to brine out voters. It
was easv to pet votes In the cities, but I did not
think they would scoop them all up. I attribute
our defeat, primarily, to the combination of the
Influences of the two old parties being brousht to
bear against us, and secondly, to the fact that
the sentiment In favor of prohibition had
not had time to crystallUe under the party conditions alonp whose line6eere obliged to work.
The people haie made their choice: they want
saloons, they must have them, and It can't be
helped I ccrtalnlv did loot forward to frettinjr
comi help from the Republicans. 1 did think that
the grand old partv would a&sl&t us In our GXtrem-ltbut It has gone back on us and 1, for one,
again until an
won't ote the Hepubllcan ticketprohibiting
the
amendment to the Constitution
manufacture and sale of liquors Is made, a plink
citizens who
In the party platform. Twenty-fivhave been consistent supporters of the Repubdav. and one
lican partv were here duriug the
and all declared their Intention or holding aloof
rrom the party until a prohibitory plank
platform. The only way to educate
tho people up to the idea Is to hai e a party all the
1
believe that Constitutional prohibiquite
time.
tion can only be obtained by means of a neparate
partv.
In .Mr. McCrorr. for the
e, chimed
or the cltic-t- he
counties we have are
ruled bv the whisky men and they will delcat us
Tub-Thir-

v,

e,

waIn-scrtedlnt-

everj tune.
REGARDS IT AS A LESSON.
Kevi David McAllister in speaking of the
prohibition defeat said "I was not surprised.
I did not expect success, although I bad earn-
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'It

might bare altered the result, or at least
softened it. He says the temperance people
will again pick their flints, and that the Republican party will be forced to again present the
question to the people live years from now.
W. D. Moore's opinion is that the vote will so
embitter amendment Democrats that they will
never vote their straight ticket again, and that
Republicans will refuse to coalesce hereafter
with the Democratic organization, and that the
result will be that the tliiru party will
bold the balance of power, and in the
.
end there will be a conflict of nationalitl.-vJohn S. Robb doesn't think the amendment
will hurt the Republican party. He thinks
the contest was not political and thinks that
owing to the heterogeneity of the population
of Pennsly vanit prohibition wonld not prohibit
and that the only way to regulate the boo'e
question is to have an exceedingly high license
law and make licensees dance to its music

it
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UNUSED TO POLITICAL 'WAKrAKE.
re'Rev. T. J. Leak, D. I)., or Allcgheny-T- he
sult has been hardly otherwise than I expected.
It mnst be remembered that this is a movement of
the people headed by their ministers and others
unused to political wartarc, and that we hae
had no politicians to talc hold of the movement
as In Iowa, or as benstor Hoar did In Massachusetts. It was a comparatively easy thing to
carrv prohibition in Iowa and Kansas, because
thev have no large cities like Philadelphia
and Pittsburg, with their wealthy liquor Interests to contend against. Allien we reflect
that It Is only SI vears ago that men
Ik pan to give up drinking. It tells well Tor the
on Its first
future of prohibition m tli btate that
Introduction, here, and without, any organization
to speak about, such pooa results should hive been
forthcoming. lamnotsuOLieiitofapolltleitn to
TfmnrL on the nolltieal view of tlic result, but It
Is clear to mv mind that the supporters of prohiba comition must organize a not a part but
pany, prepired to act, when the time comes, in
sucport of their views with one or other tif the old
parties. The Prohibitory League which was
starud tome tjme ago in riilUdelphla had not
time to take a grip previous to the election, but a
strong iffort will now bs made to give
seem to be
It Impetus. Jt would not
politic to round a party on distinct lines
out of this league, but to organize it and marshal
our torces as to make it worth while for politicians
to listen to us, Any movement of this election
might have been construed as a menace to the
Republican party and there are many Republicans, who like Inyseir. while ardently advocating
u measure or pro iIbltiou;are not disposed to sever
li Tien with thenartv on that account. Such an
organization wilt undoubtedly bctbe outcome of
the election and It will eventually carry us on to
prohibition. '.Meanwhile I strongly favor local
option and this I regard as the thin edge of the
wedge that will finally split np all opposition.
WILL OBSERVE THE LAW.
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THE CHURCH'S EARLY HISTORY.

Mr. John Matthews told several reminscences
of the early history of the church, as did also
D. J..W. Covert. The latter read a list of names

"9 of the first male members of the church. This
Jfj
291
137
133
7K
list was comprised of about 20 names, all of
57
649
121
whom are now dead with the exception of five.
823
S
Twcntj seventh
1"
2
The church has gradually increased in mem&
.nventv-elght- h
S?
S?
4
S4
bership since it was established, until it now
Twenty-nint- h
- M
166
142
349
77
has one of the largest congregations in the
Thirtieth
645
4
SJ1
Thirty-fir11
State.
565
24
W
S3
d
The building was lately improved by an addi63
11
131
23
Thlrtv-thlr- d
tion built to it. In the last month workmen
232
62
lhlm-rourt- h
E
S
have been constantly engaged remodeling the
143
1M
W
2
TlHrty-fln- h
4,u church. New seats in the amphitheater style
441
143
Thirty-sixt- h
. 16
were placed in the auditorium. The walls and
4, 2o6 12,610
5,834 22,312
ceiling of the church proper were frescoed in
Totals
tasteful colors and designs, as were also the
walls of the two church parlors.
ALLEGHENY.
The new seats which were placed in the
building are of oak bodies and cherry ends,
both in their natural colors.
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THE CROWNING IMPROVEMENT

First

Second
Third
Tonrth
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325
1.0o9
476
302
414
416
40
36
9:
115
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130
6
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867
1,463
1.127
780

3,H1

5,320
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Lower St. Clair...
Lincoln
Mifflin

Moon..........
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MeCandless
North Fayette....
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X. Versailles
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49
218
166
115
208
115
400
151

5
36
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3
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3
7
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0
15
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6
10

43
144
1P8
220
80
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137
91
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West Deer.
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126
141
38
105
75
131
152
145
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3
15

76
109
249
59
115
86
211
290
57
454
107
88
57.

21
73
W
72
25
56
30J

Stowe
Upper St. Clair..
I'ulon
Versailles

4
1!
61

170l
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3
152

53
109
50
12S
61
43S
137
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113
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fc. Versailles
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is. Fayette
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Scott

10
15
16
27
63
13

625
631
163
28
146
129
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432
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187
57
187
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34
17a
14
206
109

8,50411

L496 8,295
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For. Agst For. Agst
5,934 22.312
3,621 8,309
4,415 5,197
5,445 8,504

Allegheny
llorough

lownship
TolM

19,421

llajority

H3S2

4.256 12,610
948 5.320
452
1,496 8,295
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'.'.'.'.'.'. 24,953

Against

82,291

7,152

19,424

The music box was built by Granville Wood
&. Son, of Michigan,
and cost the church
31,000. The whole improvements ln the church
cost S7.000.
The seating capacity has been increased, and
now accommodates about 1,500 people.
New doors were also placed in'several places,
plate glass was used as
and fine beveled-edgepanels.
On Sunday the congregation will celebrate
its twentieth anniversary. The programme for
that day is as follows:
9:30 a. II, , devotional service conducted by J. Q.
Matthews, In church parlors; 10.30 A; M., sermon

by Kev. I.nclen Clark. I). U . of --New Vork:

P.

speakers will be present, among them
7:15 P. M.. an
eventide praise servb-- conducted by the pastor: 8
p. M . sermon bv Eev. W. B. Watkins,
I)., of
NewBrlghton, Pa.
;on. Lewis .Miller, of Akron, O.

I.

LAW AND 0EDER GRIT.

AN ELEGANT

EDIFICE.

The Corner Stone of tho Transformed
Belleficld Church Is Laid.
Over 200 interested spectators, mostly ladies,
were presentat the Bellefield Presbyterian
Church yesterday afternoon, to witness the
laying of the corner stone ot the new edifice.
The sun shone brightly from the clouds, and
quickly dispelled the gloom of the surroundings mad? by the morning showers. Rev.
pastor, addressed the congregation in the
old church, stating that the building occupied
at present was growing too smalt to accommodate the rapidly increasing population of that
vicinity, and that he felt great pleasure in being
called upon to complete the foundation of a
new structure.
The pastor gave a few figures, showing that
the cost of the new church would be 3,000,
and be 80x80 feet in size, seating over 800 people. A
tower, commanding a broad
view of Pittsburg, will be located at the southwest comer, and a memorial window, commemorating the founders of Oakland, tho old
Third Church colony, and other early members ot the church, will be constructed. The
edifice, when completed, will be one of the
handsomest ln Bellefield.
Excellent music was rendered by a select
choir, and Rev. K. P. Cowan, of the Third
Church, and Elder J. H. Baldwin made interesting addresses, after which the congregation
repaired to the outside, where tho corner stone
was laid with the usual ceremonies.
Among the contents of tho box are copies of
the dail papers, giving accounts of the Johnstown horror, and a few United States coins.
Hoi-lan-

'.'."'.'. 25,139

NEW UNION LEAGUE PLEDGE.

What the Prohibitionists

2

M., a bunday school platform service conducted
bv S. Hamilton, Superintendent. Several dlstln- -

100-fo-

I

Pittsburg

1,504 pipes ln all.

The Finns Will Not be Changed by the Adverse Amendment Vote.
"That is a conclnsion that is new to me. I
thought the Law and Order Society was lost
sight ot altogether in the amendment conK test."
13
So said Mr. William Yost, the attorney for
76
432
the society, yesterday. He had been informed
by a reporter of the Dispatch that there was
people
much talk among tho
that the result of Tuesday's election was a rebuke to the work of the Law and Order Society, and wonld also tend to changes in the
Brooks law.
60
"The Law and Order Society took no part in
120
the amendment campaign at all," continued
413
Mr. Yost. "Vve hadn't anything to do with it
512
227
whatever, and I don't see that we should be
190
mixed np in it. Neither do I see why we
53
3 should be called upon to tell our plans. The
public will find them out soon enough."
146
At the office of the Clerk of Courts it was
74
learned that the Law and Order Society had
;i8 not returned oven one information during the
150
present term Qf Court. Alderman Carlisle, the
110
Law and Order magistrate, had sent in nothing
87
at all. Captain Dolglisb remarked. "It is al2S0
ways that way. The Law and Order people
159
432
never rend in a case when Judge Stoweis on
189
the bench; they wait until Judge Ewlng or
121
Judge White is on."
489
Mr. Yost was told of this. "Tho Law and
132
Order Society is generally able to take care
423
itself," he remarked, "and, as I said to jou
of
99
before, I sec no reason why its plans should be
given to the public The newspapers gen1S1
230
erally find out what is done, and that is all that
46
is necessary."
165
Captain Wishart is probably in the city, bat
126
he could not be found at his office yesterday
53
afternoon.
182
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77
31
160
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Kescrve
lilchland

44
468
167
269
131
33
147
221
533
80
382
112
13S
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KobS

69

2
14

50
371
147
282
134
15
78
153
4JS
83
239
113
09
34
79
62
202
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274
101
99
21
130
190

131
4
4

Is a monster pipe organ. The organ has two
manuals and a pedal, a great manual of 751
pipes and a swell manual of S3S. The pedal has
SI pipes, and there are 23 stops.
The dimensions and weight of tho organ are
as follows: Height 24 feet, width 18 feet,
depth 10 feet, weight 9,000 pounds. There are
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JelTerson
Kllbuck

553
450
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Hampton
Harman
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292
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37
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ranklin
tlnley
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1,256
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978
58
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Chartlers
Collier
Crescent
nilzabeth
kast Deer

Totals
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62
82

EIYER MINERS' WAGES.

Propose for Their

Jlecllng
The following circular indicates the objects
for the furtherance of which the Prohibitory
League of Philadelphia was brought into existence and will be maintained here and there. The
new organization now under way in Allegheny
Is an offshoot of this; bnt, from indications, it
will be more
than the parent tree.
We, the undersigned voters of Pennsylvania,
associate ourselves together to constitute the
Union Prohibitory League or Pennsylvania.
Our object is the suppression or the saloon. In
order to do this we unite to secure: First The
adoption. June 18. 1S39, of the pending Constitufceeond The en
tional prohibitory amendment,
acrtnent or corresponding laws, with adequate
penalties. Ihlrd fheenlorcementorall laws to
restrict and Anally prohibit the liquor traffic.
Fourth No step backward. We will persevere in
this effort until from Pennsylvania, as rrom

Matter

Next Week.
A delegate convention of miners of the
valley has been called and will be
held in Byers' Hall, MononcaheiaCity, on June
26. The Fourth pool miners are urged to send
delegates, The following questions will be discussed:
1. Price perhnshel for mining coal.
2. What steps shall bo taken to abolish the
"pluck-me- "
store.
3. bhall a difference of price be paid for mining
where a "pluck-me- 1'
exists and where It does

not.
The call is signed by John N. Jenkins, Dis5, N. T.
trict Master Workman of
A.135.K. oflx. and David J. Davis, District
Recording Secretary.
--

fcllow-citlze-

Forty-eight-

DISPATCH,

-

TOGETHER.

TO WORK

Johnstown and Pittsbnrg Bnreans of
Information in Harmony.
RESULT

Mslliy

1

EAS1W3 TRIP.

OP MRS.

Information Obtained by
the Authorities in Both Places.

Some Startling;

PHOTOGRAPHERS

EEAP A BIG HARVEST

Mrs. Dr. Easton, her daughter and Miss
Effie Long returned from Johnstown at 9 20
o'clock last night. Mrs. Easton, as Chairman
of the Bureau of Information in Pittsburg, had
gone to tho place to try to unravel some tangled

.

JUNE

'H20,.

letter from Rev. J. L. Lecper, of Ft. Wayne,
Inc., stating that there had been considerable
trouble In that town over a Johnstown enter
talnment. The letter, and a number of newspaper clippings whjch were inclosed, gave evidence of a pretty fight betweea the brewers
.and the Mafrorof Ft. Yayne. The'brewers.
who are said to control the bulk ot the saloons,
announced that they wonld give a big concert
and picnio at Tlvoli Garden on Sunday last for
the benefit of the Johnstown 'sufferers. Tho
Mayor protested against it, and was met with,
tbc reply that it was for charity. He still objected, and was supported bya large number of
citizens. In spite of this the picnic was held,
with the police at the gates taking the names
of those who entered with a view of future
snlts. The papers say there was, considerable
drunkenness.
Mr. Leeper wrote by request to ascertain if
the money had been forwarded, and if It would
be accepted should it come. There has been
no money of this sort received from Fort
Wayne yet and no notice that any it to come.
Mr. Thompson, after reading the letter and
newspaper extracts, sent a telegram which
read as follows:
.PrrTSnoRQ, June 19, 1S33.
Rev, J. L Lecper, 10S West Berry stteot, Fort

threads pertainingto her department1 oC the
Wayne, lad.:
Ihli committee will not aceept of any contribuLadies' Relief Committee. '
nrocecdlne from bahbath desecration or anv
tion
beThere was no system of. communication
mother infraction oriawurjreii under the specious
wji. 11. iiiujirsu:.
line of pretense 01 cuariiy, .
tween Pittsburg and Johnstown
Treasurer Johnstown Kellcl Committee.
information regarding the dead and tho living.
People recognized tho Ladles' Relief headTHE INSPECTOR'S FLOOD EELIC.
quarters in Pittsburg, as the glace wher,e Hiey
missing
could come to get information about
Mr. JSIcAleeso nnd Ills 'Little Dog-- , of Terr
relatives. Letters and telegrams sentrto JohnsLnto Recovery.
town failed to bring satisfactory replies, or no
a relic of the JohnsInspector McAleese
replies at all. It become evident thaf some town disaster which has
lie prizes very highly,
method should be established by which there being nothing more than a very small dog of
would be uniformity of action betweon the two uncommon
breed which was rescued from a
places, and Mrs. Easton was delegated to make
pile of debris at Kemville U days after the
the arrangement.
Inspector was a member of the
The
flood.
Mrs. Easton and the two yonng ladies went
guard of officers who accompanied Treasurer
to Johnstown on Tuesday mOrning. The sights W. It. Thompson to Johnstown with the money
they witnessed were far beyond what they bad to pay the laborers on Vi eduesdayof last week.
Imagined, bnt they succeeded in making the
the fiistdayat Johnstown the heaviest
arrangements they desired for establishing a After
of their work was done, and the car concommunication between tho Pittsburg bureau part
taining the money being placed under a guard,
of information and that at Johnstown.
the officers and Messrs. Thompson, Oonrleyand
Hereafter there will be a daily exchange of McVey
took a walk around the flooded district
bulletins between the two bureaus, and the re- in the neighborhood of Kernyille.
While crossing a great mass of debris a
sult will be that often the Pittsburg bureau
can supply information that is lacking in scratching sound was beard underneath,
iihicli the party decided was made
Johnstown.
imprisoned under
by a human being
SHOWK ALL COURTESIES.
the roof of a house , upon which
were standing. The entire party secured
they
Mrs.
said
every
me,"
facility
afforded
"I bad
long beams and poles, and after an hour's hard
Easton last night, "to got at the information I work succeeded in lifting the roof high enough
wanted. General Wiley gave me Major Hous- to admit of Captain Dick Brophy crawling
ton to see that L could go every place I wanted under to discover the cause of the scratching
they had heard.
to go. I tramped over the tops of houses, and sound
By careful scrutiny Brophy, after some
even church steeples. I never had any idea of time,
a little dog lying on Its side
discovered
how Johnstown was devastated until 1 went over in a dark corner under the roof. He soon
dog
got the
out. but it seemed about ready to
there.
"But tho best thing I did," she continued, die, and tho entiro party lent their efforts and
sympathies to bring ng bim around, which was
"was to make the arrangements I was after. accomplished
after an hour or two of scientific
There must bo 'concert of action by the
handling.
Why, I found that I could give them
The ownership of the dog was settled by
imformatlon that was surprising to them. For drawing lots, and now tbo Inspector values his
instance, they bad on all their records that dog very highly. He says he is confident tho
Mrs. Huff was dead. I knew better. Her dog was imprisoned in the debris for 11 days
nothing at all to eat, and. regards
daughter commenced calling upon us the first with as almost
miraculous.
day we were in operation. She was then a
stout, vigorous woman. Day after day she
DISPATCH COLLECTIONS.
called, and it made me very sad to see how she
fell away. She became as pale as a ghost,
and I believe she must have lost SO List of Contributions Received to Date for
pounds ln weight before we found out
the Flood Sqfierers.
the trntb. Mrs. Huff was identified as
one of the dead found at Morrellvllle, but
Following is the report of the condition of
we found after many inquiries .that she was The DisrATcn flood fund:
alive, and she is now in a hospital in Pittsburg.
previously handed William R.
Mr. Rutlcdge and Mr. Harry Keller, who are Amount
Thompson. Treasurer of the Johnstown
ln charge of the Bureau of Information at
Fund
Rtllcr
I 4,705 46
Johnstown, both earnest and bard workers,
Amount acknowledged by William R.
3,744 84
Thompson, Lsq., June if
could scarcely believe me when I told them
amounts acknowledged ln
that I knew Mrs. Huff was alive . because she Additional
507 33
The Dispatch June 13
had been under my eharge for days. She is
Additional amounts' acknowledged ln
very sick, bnt she will get well, I think."
145 00
THE UlSPATClI'lune 14
HAS A BIO TASK TO PEBFOKM.
Received to June 10, Inclusive, as follows:
00
85
T.
Bulger
MeFarland,
W.
Mrs. Easton has a big task before her. The
2 00
Cash
Johnstown military authorities want her to V I rglnla and Ucrtrude, net pro1 S3
ceeds of a fair
make a complete report of where every refugee
and employes of Dcif
who reported to the Pittsburg headquarters Teachers
and Dumb Institution at
has gone. It will be pretty hard to find out
36 53
23 CO
where all of them are now, as some of them
9,229 01
to
Total
date
have gone as far West as Nebraska. However, Prom this deduct amount asked
Mrs. Easton has a little book that contains a
to he credited Juuc 2 to Park-hi- ll
complete record of all persons who passed
Council Xo. 21, Sons o(
Industry, which they afterthrough ber hands.
ward paid by error to Reuben
many
Mrs.
During her visit
Easton obtained
Miller, Esq., for Chamber of
S23 00
Commerce
photographs
and
Also deduct amt. credited Jnne
direct from houses in which undoubtedly dead y:iou
wmen
vui,
L,.,
a.
K.
ot
bodies still lay. These will be retained b) her
was again credited to them ln
for purposes of identification.
DISPATCH list June 4, 1839,
A little request by Mrs. Easton is cheerfully
21 00
when they paid l.ln
6000
complied with by the writer. She asked that
,
Ket total
(9,179 01
Major Phillips, "The Dynamiter," be given a
little show. She said she neyer met a man
who was more inclined to do what was right
FITTING OUT SUFFERERS.
and so little inclined to do wrong as. Major
Phillips. Even though he put off a blast that
sent a stone as big as a matfs hat through the The Work of the Ladles' Relief Committee
tent in which the ladies were eating dinner,
Goes Bravely On.
they didn't scream, but quietly went on with
The needs of snch survivors of the Johnstheir dessert.
town flood as now present themselves to the
Ladies' Relief Committee seem to be more ln
PEOFITABLE PHOTOS.
need of outfits than eatables, apd the work has
changed base accordingly. Mrs. Williams and
A Great Rush for PIctnres of Flood Ruins
four children were provided for and sent to the
Home for tbe Friendless. Mr. and Mrs. David
Illustrated Pnpers Have Been Good
Davis were provided lor and sent to Kraddock
'
Goods
Millions or
friends. Forty others were given clothing and
Views Sold.
bedding.
Mrs. Catherine Anderson, of Winchester,
"It is an ill wind that blows nobody good," Va.,
for Johnstown relatives of the
said a photographer yesterday to a Dispatch same inquired
name,
Annie White, a survivor, wis
reporter. '"The fact is," he continued "a asked for by and
her aunt. Mrs. Monroe, of Woods'
great many photographers, and nearly all sta- Run. Christian Grumbling, of Mineral Point,
tionery store keepers in tho United States are is being asked for. Sarah Young, sent to
coining money by selling photographic views Mercy Hospital from Nineveh, dlcti on Tuesday. The body will be sent home for burial.
and illustrated weekly papers containing pictIn the matter of donations Mrs. Clinch Philures of the J ohnstown flood. The photographlips sent $30; miscellaneous articles from the
ers themselves are taking the largest share of ladies of the Bloomncld M. E. Church;
etc., from tbe King's Daughters of
profits."
Histed, photographer, has already made Calvary P. E. Church; clothing from the Bellefield
church,
several articles from unknown
about 25 different views ot the flooded district, donors. Theand
committee is badly in need of
and intends to increase this number to 65 or 75. hoslcrr, shoes and miscellaneous female
Mr. Histed states that he has continually abont apparel.
4,000 orders for flood views ahead, which he is
THEY MAT RLJNEW BIDS.
trying to supply, but cannot make much headway, as the dally demand is so large. He could
not state just how many pictures were turned The English Syndicate That Wants to Buy
Up tbo Breweries.
out daily at bis gallery, as he bad kept no account Ho further stated that he, was supplyis a possibility that tbe English syndiThere
60
ing at least retail stationers witb views of the cate which
ttried to purchase Pennsylvania
calamity. Mr. Histed intends to supply all
Europe and America with photographs of the breweries some timo ago will now repeat tbe
great flood hich created so much sympathy on effort. Then they were afraid to push the enthe two continents. H e has been forced to
terprise until the fate of the Constitutional
new workmen to help his large force in
became apparent.
the work. From $16,000 to $30,000 is his esti- amendment
Two brewers in this city are still in possession
mate of the amount he will clear on the picof offers madetbem by the agent of this synditures.
cate for their plants. At the office of the
USEFUL AS PRESENTS.
Liquor Dealers' Association, on Fourth aveAt the Elite gallery nine views are being nue, yesterday, an official said that he expected
to be renewed within the next two
tnrned'out at the rate of 4,000 daily. These these offers
But he also believed there woflld not
nine views ure pasted on one sheet. A large weeks.
much disposition to sell, because, witb the
be
number of cabinet size are also being made. Constitutional amendment defeated, an era of
The proprietor stated that they have an extra six years' prosperity is opening up before the
force of 10 men and girls working on the views. brewers, and tbey will want to derive all the
He has also contracts with several merchants benefit from it possible in the way of business.
to supply them with photographs which are He also intimated that tbey had put so much
money into tbo campaign that they would like
given away with purchases of goods.
He further stated that up to esterd ay about a chance now to cover np their expenses.
23,000 views of each kind or 207,000 pictures had
Apropos of this a New York dispatch says:
been turned out. He said he thought the "Samuel Untcrmyer, the agent for the English
large demand would continue for at least a syndicate which is purchasing American brewmonth. .
that there was no truth in the
eries, said
At Dabbs' S5 different views are being made. rumor that he bad made a proposition to purThe number of pictures taken at this gallerr is chase all tbe breweries at Roxbury, Mass.
about the same as at the places named above. These breweries aro Houghton's, Roessler'e,
An extra force of workmen is also employed at Burkhardt's and Pf aft1.", and their aggregate
Dabbs'. There are af present but IS separate valuation is between. 84,000,000 aud $7,000,000.
views on tho market Others are being conMr. Untcrmyer said:
stantly prepared and will be for sale soon.
There Is no truth ln any such rumor, and, moreThese pictures will show the new cemetery on over,
von can sav that tbe English canltsllat&whn
the mountain side, the blasts of dynamite being are Investing lu American breweries do not want
exploded ln the pile of debris and many other the Roxbury breweries The syndicate which, by
the way, Is not a syndicate, but merely a number
features.
Joseph Eicubauin & Co. have Sold about GO of tngllsli capitalists is troinjc to invest ln flour
and rolling mills. We are already negotlat-lngfmills
dozen sets of photographs, 15 in tho set, or 9,300
the purchase of different mills, and propictures. As these pictures usually sell for SO pose to manufacture
steel rails ln this country. I
cents this would make a total of $4,050 for am not at liberty now,
however, to state where
now
They
are
alone.
selling
about 23 these manufactories and mills arc,
pictures
dozen sets a day, and have been compelled to
'open a photograph order book, which is being
JOSEPH TS. JAMES.
rapidly filled.
A BOOJI FOB ILLUSXEATED PAPERS.
Thus Thnt Contract Labor Importation ReAt R. S. Davis & Ca's store the picture trade
solves Itself.
Is equally as large. A gentleman connected
The Executive Committee of the Trades
with the firm stated that their average sale of Council last night again considered the imporHarpo3 Weekly Is about 300. It averaged
tation of tho English glassblowers and what
about 8,500 the last week. He further stated shall be done with President James Campbell
that if thev could have been secured at least and the others charged witb their Importation.
6.000 could have been disposed of.
There Is
matter was referrod to Mr. Joseph Evans,
also a large sale of Frank' Leslie's Weekly and The
President of the Council. Mr. Evans has not
on
a
papers
small
book
and
the
subject
other
of yet decided what course he will take, and will
the horror.'
fully consider the matter first.
A boy selling ffarper't Weekly on tho street
in Allegheny stated that he had sold 130 up to
NOT IN PITTSBURG.
4 o'clock and expected to- - mako It an even ISO
before 6. The photographs ln size are 3 Inches
,
by 5, 6 by 8 and 8 by 10.
Supremo
Conrt Will Still Sit on tho
Tbo
pile of debris many
Jn the pictures of-tPhiladelphia
Bench.
seen
can
ot
with
be
faces dead people
the naked
eye, but when assisted by a magnifying glass
The Supreme Court has decided sot to come
many more are brought to light. One is that of to Pittsburg this summer ln regard to the
a man who evidently was just attempting to get liquor license appeals.
I
out of the door when caqght in the jam at the
The conrt will sit on the 20th Inst at Philabridge, and was fastened securely between the delphia,
finish
np
to
its business, and it is bedoor and door frame.
lieved that the Robb and Fitzsimmons cases
Many other regular and amateur photographers in tho two cities are making little for- will then be decided.
tunes on the sale ot their pictures.
The Conductor Not at All Implicated.
Another photographer said that it is safe to
say that at least $300,000 would be made by the
In Tuesday's Dispatch there was a statesale of the views, and estimated that at least ment, based on event misinformation, de2,000.000 of the great flood wonld be taken ln
scribing an alleged little riot on the Baltimore
Pittsburg.
and Ohio excursion train, nine miles this sido of
Wheeling. Passengers, on arriving here, had
NOT WHAT IS WANTED,
reported that there were many troubles on the
train, and that the conductor and brakeman
Neither tho Proceed of Sqnnbblcs, Nor of had been drinking. This was a mistake as regards the competent, experienced and popular
Desecration for Relief.
conductor, Leuar. Ho did, however, put off a
Last nlgbt'llllain R. Thompson.jTreasurer drinking brakeman, and did quell a fight In a
01 tne jonnsiown .kciuu uummitiee, received a baggage bar, but that was all.
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A Convention Called to Consider tbc

pastor of the Evangelical
Rev.
Protestant Church, on Smitbfiela street and
Sixth avenue, was in a. good humor atbis home,
IS Bluff street, last night Said he:
Maine. Kansas and Iowa, the saloon shall disapI never supposed the prohibitory amendment
THE PARTI'S NEW BULEB.
would carry In Pennsylvania: but I was a little pear.
We declare: First That we owe primary allee nrprlsed to see It defeated by so large a majority.
giance
to
and
to
humanltv,
our
country
bod
and
A
of Republicans to TransThe efforts or 'the Prohibitionists had led me to Commonwealth, and will hold all party affiliations
plant Obnoxious Red Tape,
believe that they would have a larger vote than subordlnatq to these higher claims. becond-Tli- at,
retaining our personal libcrt) to chooe our politthey received.
The Committee on Rules of the Allegheny
as to ns shall seem best, we proWill there be any effort made to evade the ical associations
that we are, and will forever be. free from County Republican Committee met at City
Urookilawr Well. 1 hardly think there w 111. My claim
the dominion of the liquor power, and demand
Hall yesterday afternoon and appointed Waladvice is all the time to obey ttie law. We may that all political connection between tho saloon
Lyon, Esq, William German and John
not lite the workings or 6ome laws, hut as long as and the State, through whatever political party, ter
to draft a new set of
Gripp a
be forever totally dissolved.
they are laws they mnst be strictly obeyed. How shall
our
We
invite
of all parties and rules to take the jilace of the "obnoxious" rules,
would It be possible to do otherwise? I dou't
ns
to
untie
In
creeds
this
with
declaration,
and
of
the
result
the
that
for
thinks
who
man
one
repealed at the last meeting of the General
know
the end sought, and to form such organizations ln Committee.
vote on the amendment gives them license to their
will meet this
The
respective counties, cities, wards, townships
break the laws
to begin their work.
afternoon
as
shall
they
ana
associations
fraternal
deem
wise,
On being told that it was claimed that saloon
with a view to a delegated convention to perfect
keepers, thugs, thieves and all disreputable at
an early day a strong and permanent organizaDr. Miller Will Die.
jnen were thoe who voted against the prohibi- tion that stiallcontlnne unlit this great end shall
very
was
tory amendment, Mr. Bnoff said he
be accomplished.
was reported at the West Penn Hospital
It
people
majority
of
the
the
sorry to know that
last night that Dr. Miller, of Hutchinson City,
In Pennsylvania were so lawless. "I wouldn't
IT MIGHT HA fi BEEN M0EE B0.
Kan., who was found Insensible in a box car on
break the law myself even by association,'" he
the Allegheny Valley Railroad,
said. "I wonld never forgive myself If I went
not live more than
to a place where liquor was sold in violation CoraopoIIs Unanimity Brecks Perth 'to a street, a week since, couldtwo
days he has been
a day more. For the last
' law. and yet I voted against the amendment
Drgree Once More.
sinking rapidly. The mystery as to how ho
cause I thought that personal rights should
While CoraopoIIs wets may glory over the suffered his injuries has not been cleared.
4 be restricted,"
FredV-Ruoff-

'

general result they can get bnt little comfort nt
home. The borough voted for the prohibition
amondment99 to 1G.
now the City nnd County Figures Look nt
Though the vote wasn't all out, that appears
to be the proportion of feeling In respect to
the Protbonotarv's 34,93S Against
It la pretty safe to say that it an
the matter
Prohibition 23,139 Against
applicant for license from that village depend
Snflrnce Breaks.
on local backing next spring he .will get left.
The Prothonotary has nearly all the election The mill project fell through, hence, etc
figures direct from the inspectors. They are
marvelously surprising in this. Politicians of
BEMINISOEKOE SERVICES
both parties were said to be for tho suffrage
amendment. They were known to bo against Held nt Butler Street 01. E. Church Ycster
prohibition. Yet the majority of 21958 in this
day List of Former Members Imcounty against prohibition is eclipsed totally by
provements Made In ibe Church.
the 25,139 majority aeainst the suffrage break
Devotional and reminiscence services were
and that out of a much lighter total vote on
held last night at the Bntler Street 31. E.
tho latter measure. Here are all the figures:
Church, corner of Butler and Fortieth streets.
PITTSBURG.
The services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Pierce, pastor of the church, assisted by Rev.
John Baker, pastor of the Uniontown II. E.
Church.
as pastor of the old
Rev. Mr. Baker
!
Fortieth Street Church in 1S64- - His pastorate
.
expired the same year that the foundation of
:a
the new church was laid. Ho told some pleas:3
jg
ing reminiscences of the early history of the
: ,
: o
Butler Street Church. Among other things he
"
said; "I remember well, when tua 1C0 members
(,
52
of the Fortieth Street Church first talked of
n
p
1
it
buying the four lots at the corner of Fortieth
E
:
:
wards.
and Bntler streets, on which to build a Church."
these 100 memHe then told how
sm
a
sk
First rmrrmTTrrr
bers raised two subscriptions to buy
"5
39
"3
Second"
I"!....
was
paid. Atter the
the lots, for which SL700
143
314
IM
33
TMrS
133
134
SB
lots were purchased the ladies of the church
Fourth
held a fair and made enouzb money to increase
"a 43 the whole amonnt to $20,000 With this money
.". IS W3
sixth
&Sa
J
beVent'h""" "..".".....
the church was built. He further said at that
was a big undertaking and the members
S32
3 time It
ln
Ninth
made many sacrifices to carry their object to a
13
47
3
Tenth
termination.
successful
.
Hcveniir::.::::::."..:
1C.1
He also told of the appointment of Rev.
537
123 LOS?
Twelfth
as the first pastor of the new
H3
James
Miller
"M
24s
K
urttenth".v.::: :::::::
church. While Rev. Mr. Miller was pastor of
i.j
was
dedicated by Bishop Simpthe church it
Fifteenth
IS
S J.132
TO
Wl
1
son.
sixteenth
400
M

PUT.

SEMIOFFICIALLY

estly labored to tint end.
ilfth
nd
I look upon It In the light or a great lesson-a-Belore
Sixth
one that, rest assured, will not he lost
seventh
ii e w in a ereat amount of n ork has got to be done Eighth
good Christian work the people have got to be
Muth
educated to a certain statidard They do not yet Tenth
understand what prohibition really incatis. There
Ueventh....
arc thousands of people, and good people too, Twelfth
ho think It no harm to talc a glass or beer hen Ihlrteenth..
they want It, and thev look upon the amendment
question as a means to rob them of their
Totals
rigbts They do not consider tint there are others
ho hive also rights that mutt be
than themselves
respected. 1 mean the rights of w omen and chilUOROUGUS.
dren. tho are the real sufferers by the liquor
traffic. Theirs Is the cause we espouse: theirs the
wrong we desire, to right. It Is not for ourselves
that we have w orked and labored, but for them
and for them we shall continue. We are not at all ilcRecsport....,
downcast: do not Imagine that prohibition has reKeltzhoover ....
ceived anv mortal wound. We gliall go on with
Itrnddock
the good work as before, profiting by what the lltllcvuc
t e had an expectpresent defeat has taught
Chartlers
ation of help from the Republican partv, not L'oraopolis .....
realized, however. It mavnllect next tail's electna.:.
tion somewhat. 1 am aTrafd that a most serious
Uizabeth
defection nil! take place In the Republican ranks. Olentleld
Affiliation with old parties is dono with foreicr.
Grccntrec
Homestead
FATHER SHEEDY TOE HIGH LICni.SE.
Knoxvllle
MIIHale
Eev. Morgan M. Sheedr, ho is Vice PresiManstield
dent of the National Catholic Total Abstinence Osborn
,,
Iteynoldton
Society, said jesterday:
bcwlckloy
The sentiment of our union certainly favors
Sharpsburg
nigh license, rigidly enforced. W'c cannot accept
Spring Garden..
what I would call the pollcv of despair which Tareutuin
erona. ..........
Moral suasion Is our
underlies prohibition
strongest card, and we believe In education of Oakmont
Westitellcvue..,
the young to believe Intemperance a sin. "We cut 1 est I.lhcrtv...,
'W est LUzabeth..
the Gordlan knot hv advocating total abstinence.
We cannot understand the prohibition idea VUklnsburg ....
a man need not be a total abstainer
.llmt
Totals
2t s ems
Fto work or vote for prohibition.
to drinking
strange for men addicted
to be conducting forcible appeals and crying.
'Kill whlskv, or whlski will kill you."
Towxsnrps.
Another peculiarity of the campaign was the
number of vIots" made use of by the dni
severe
indulged
aud
uncalled
They also
In
lor
('enunciations ot other people, and no one will Aleppo
doubt that this method of work hurt them sevcre-l- v Bethel
extwo
people
standing between the
with
Kraddock
tremes. I cannot help remembering l'lus lX.'s
advice to some would-b- e reformer, that the best llaldnln
av to reform was each one to begin with himself. In other words, personal prohibition !s the
best plan. As Archbishop ltvan said In his letter, until a majoritv of the people of the Mate or
nation become victims of intemperance prohibition Is out of the question.
CHAIRMAX 1VKEKS CRIES rKAUD.
Chairman J. D. Weeks, of the Amendment
Committee, talks as though he thought there
was some crookedness to account for the result
in some localities. lie thinks the result will
harm the Republican party. He says that in
one district in Allegheny City every amendment ndvnratp was rhallpnrprt and his vote re- jected on the slightest pretense.
3. C. Christy doesn't think this is the end of
it. and that but one question remains, ana that
istWbatwill be the next move?
Senator Dobson thinKs more money expended
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The Steel Master Offers Allesheny ?m

Aquatic Conservatory,
AND HIS

PRESENT IS ACCEPTED.

A Zoological Garden May lie

Erected

Tbe Donrd of Awards Wrestles Mainly With
. Aerial Turntable Tracks.
Tbe Board of Awards held a brief session
yesterday alternooi In the absence of Mayor
McCallin, Chief Elliott occupied the chair.
Tije only contract awarded was for the printing
of ISO copies of tbe City Controller's report for
to Ilest & Co., at t3 G3 per page.
Bids were opened for two aerial turntable
trucks for the Fire Bureau. J. E. Gillespie bid
S3.C00 for one
trues and 53,000 for one
The Chicago Fire Extinguishing Apparatus Company bid $3,500 for the
On motion of
truck and $3,225 for the
Chief Brown, the contract will not be let until
a futnro meeting of the Board.
Railway Supply Company and
the Chapman & O'Neill Manufacturing Co.,
of New York, were tbe only bidders for fonr
street sweepers. The latter bid $fc0 each for
e
machines.
and Mo0 for
Tbe Chicago firm bid $100 eacbaccordlng to the
specifications.
This contract was also laid
over, on motion ot Mr. Bigelow.
The new aerial trucks upon which bids were
received yesterday, are to bo placed,
trnck) at tbe Seventh avenue engine
honse, to replice the Hays truck, which Is
out, and tbe other at tbe Fourworn
abont
teenth ward engine bouse.
The contracts Tor street improvements,
opened at the last meeting of the Board of
Awards, will probably be let at a meeting on
Saturday, when, it is expected, the Mayor will
be here.
1SSS-S-

on

Monument Hill.

t.

t.

THE

PLANS

SUBMITTED

LAST

SIGHT

The grand Allegheny Park conservatories
are to be enlarged by the addition of an aquatic
plant department which will not cost the city
a cent. Henry Fhipps, Jr., who bnilt the
greenhouses, has offered to make the addition
and his offer was accepted at a special meeting
of the Allegheny Park Commitee last evening.
The following letter from Mr. Pkippa was
read at the meeting:
ALLEGHENY ClTT, June 19. 18S9.
lo the Park Committee of Allegheny Councils:
The Allegheny greenhouses, largely due, no
doubt, to tho vtry good management, have proven
attractive to the people, and. I trust, a source of
pleasure and benefit to the conimnnltr. Believing
that the usefulness of the conservatories would
he enhanced byanaquatlo plant department, I
ask permission to erect a building for that purpose, covering about 5,000 square feet, adjoining
the south side of the present houses. It is my Intention to supply the plants needed to furnish the
new house.
Superintendent Hamilton will show you the
plans for tbe proposed structure, which I trust
will meet your approval.
IN AIK, EAItTH AND "WATEE.
With this addition we will be enabled to see
plants growing ln the air, tbe earth and tbe
water, pleasant subjects for enjoyment and

study.

The committee that attended to tbe construction
of the present buildings, Messrs. Hamilton,
Walker, bcarfe and Crcsswell, have kindly consented to take charge of tbe extension, If author-

ized by you.
Hoping for an early and favorable reply,
Yours truly,

I am

Hkjbt pjiipps, Jb.
When the above communication was read
Mr. Neeb moved that the offer be accepted
with thanks, and the motion was unanimously
carried, superintendent Hamilton and Mr.
Kennedy were appointed a committee to formally notify Mr, Phlpps of the acceptance of
the gift.
Mr. Hamilton, who has the plans for tbe
greenhouse, says that when completed
they will not be excelled by ani in the conutry.
No price has been mentioned, put It is known
that no expense will be Bpared to make them
equal to any other in the United States.
This was the only business of importance before tbe Park Committee last night, bnt the
zoological garden project, which has already
been mentioned, was brought np. A corporation has been formed with a capital stock of
S100.COO. for tbe purpose of operating a zoological garden on Monument Hill.
--

STJBSCKIBEBS POB $5,000 EACH.

THE

HfcW P0STOFJ7ICE.

Special Agent Patterson Completes Ills Report, bat Will Not Give It Oar.
Mr. Patterson, tbe Special Agent of the
Treasuy Department, who has been in the city
for several days looking into the work on tho
new postoffice building, completed his report
yesterday afternoon, and forwarded it to Washington last night. He and Superintendent
Malone were all over the building again yesterday, and were in consultation for some time
late in the afternoon. Mr. Patterson will go
west from Pittsburg this morning, to look over
several other Government buildings ln course
of construction, especially In Nebraska. He
positively declined to say anything about what
his report would show.
Mr. Malone was equally reticent, declaring
only that the work was going on as rapidlv as
could be expected, and that he would push it
as fast as he could.

I0CAL ITEMS, LIMITED.
Incidents of a Day in Two Cities Condensed
far Ready Rcadlnp.
Ms. CoixrvEE, D. D., Grand Master of
Johnstown 1. O. O. F., is in Pittsburg.
child of John Betcher, of
170 Main street, Allegheny, fell from a second-stor- y
window yesterday, and received a bad
gash on the forehead.
The Allegheny Fire Committee will make
the annual inspection of the fire engine houses
They will leave city hall In carriages
at 10 o'clock this morning.
A LiNorAN of the Western Union Telegraph
Company (name unknown) fell from a telegraph polo at New Brighton yesterday and
broke his arm. Dr. McKinney dressed his
arm.
The Children's Orphan Asylum, corner Penn
avenue and Fortieth street, will have a celebrabeing their donation day. Music
tion
and refreshments will be leatures of the after
noon ana evening.
JjEWIS Loeffee, an employe of
Wyman, of Allegheny, was drowned in a cesspool at the corner of Thirtieth and Middle
streets, early yesterday morning. An inquest
will be held this morning.
Mrs. Ellen Aldridoe, the woman who
came from Pottsville, with her five children to
meet her husband here, failed to find him.
She was given accommodations at the temporary nome on Penn avenue.
The engine and siphon at the Center avenue pond were started yesterday abont 12
o'clock, and have been pumping ont an eiht-inc- b
stream ever since, reducing the depth of
tbo pond to three and
inches at 10
o'clock last night.
The Southslde Turners have arranged for an
entertainment
In honor of their members, who leave
for Cincinnati to attend the annual National Turnfest. The entertainment will bo held in the hall on South
Fourteenth street.
TnE Coroner's jury hasplaced t'no blame of
the explosion at tho Bear Creek Oil Refinery
on Michael Pnrcell, whose duty It was to operate the agitator, and the jury decided that he
had negligently overcharged it with benzine.
Furcell was one of the victims.
William: McIsttiie. an
e
butcher
of 102 Diamond Market, left his home two
weeks ago without any intimation as to where
he was going, and has not been heard of since.
The matter was reported to, the police, who
will look for him. A son of tbo missing man
thinks bis father is off on a spree.
Two new councils of the Independent
of Industry have been Instituted on the
Southslde within the past two weeks, and another Is being formed. A snecial meeting of
toe Grand Council of tbe order will be held
Saturday evening to consider the advisability
ot extending the order to adjoining btates.
AN information was made before Alderman
McMasters yesterday against Joseph Williams,
a constable of Etna, for extortion and misdemeanor.
There are two prosecutors. Peter
Kassay, alleging he secured $27 from him on a
falso representation, and Maria Olia, alleging
he got to from her on account of a trivial suit.
John Wainwright, a brakeman on tbo
Pittsburg and Western Railroad, was struck
on the head with several pieces ot sharp iron
clippings yesterday afternoon at tho foot of
Thirty-thirstreet. He suffered several severe
cuts on bis head and had one ejo injured so
that he will lose it. It is not known who threw
tho Iron. Dr. Clark attended Wainwright.
THE Homestead School Board elected E. H.
Morton, President, Jos. A. West, Secretary,
and the First National Bank, Treasnrer. The
following named teachers were elected:
l,
J. C. Kendalls Assistant Principals, Lulu
Bnfflngton,
Minnie Jones- - assistants, Kate
S?M,,SfrBeU!,W.a&e0eW' "Ml9 Cleaver.Mary
Hlnchllffe, Ethel Evaus, May Bailey, Ella Pol-BTri e .J&e.?l, Iona Atkinson. Emma
Mewc.
Williams, Mattis Tare!
Williams, KatiBlackburn; Janltors,Flrstward,
Watkins; Second ward, Jacob Miller.

Will Be Instituted Near Allesheny City for
Sick Children.
The Allegheny Health Committee held a
special meeting last evening. Mr. Morris
Einstein, of the special committee appointed
to secure a snmmer hospital for infants and
children, reported that they had secured the
Bauer mansion on Summer hill, 'Reserve township. The rent will be Soffper month for three
months. Beginning July I. The report was
adopted and the health officer was instructed
to procure suitable persons to take charge of
the institution and to purchase supplies.
All sick children who cannot receive proper
attention at home will be taken to tbe summer
hospital. Their parents will also be taken care
of if it 13 necessary to have them accompany
their children. Mr. Klnstcio, who has been
working bard in the Interest of this project believes that tho lives of many infants will be

saved.

The proposal of Dr. Czarnecki, the fallmas-te- r,
to remove all dead animals from tbe streets
for three years for the sum of $1,350 per annum
was received and accepted. The contract for
the erection of a cover over the garbage furnace was awarded to T. J. Boder lor J 1,115.

J.
SUMMER GOODS NOW."

In the Suit room Special
Ladies' Summer Suits.

In tbo Depths.
The body of James Powell Nash, tbe man
who was drowned while trying to tow a shanty
boat over the Cross dam at Coraopolis on Tnes.
day, has not yet been recovered. Tbe boat has
been recovered and in the shanty was fonnd a
trunk containing some letters from a daughter
and a sister of the deceased, addressed to him
at McKee's Rocks,;wbere be bad been stopping
for some time, but no idea of the location of
the writers can be gained from the letters.

lllnute, Please!

"What you want is an iEolian organ. What
would you say if you heard a Wagner overture or a Beethoven symphony played with
all the wonderful effect of an orchestra by a
person who didn't know one note from another? You would be surprised, no doubt ;
still, this is being done every day, and you
or anyone else can play not only an overture or symphony, but any music ever writ-tein the most perfect tempo and with all
the expression oi the greatest artist.
All you need is an iEolian organ.
Call and see them. Many come to our
warerooms just to be entertained, and all
are treated with equal conrtesy.
Mellob & Hoene,
77 Pilth ave., Pittsburg.
Ths

n,

Lowest Rates to Cincinnati nnd Return Via
B. Sc O. R. R on June SO nnd 21.
Tickets good to return June 27 inclusive.
For further information apply .at ticket
office, corner Fifth avenue and Wood street,
or new B. & O. depot. Trains leave at 6:45
A. M. and
P. M.
Special train will leave on Friday, Jnne
21, nt10 P. M., conveying all the Turners
pf Pittsburg and vicinity. Secure your
sleeping car accommodations at once.

White Lawn Suits, 3

50, So

Geo. H. Bennett & Bro.,
135 First ave., second door below Wood st.,
are the largest holders of Pennsylvania
pure rye whiskies in the city.

When

ordering beer for family use give
C.Baeuerlein Brewing Co.'s prodncta trial.
It is absolutely pure and palatable. Telephone 1018.
Thssn
the most

effic-

acious stimulant to excite the appetite.

Try it.

Traveling Suits,

and upward.

$10

India Silk Salts, Slack Surah Silk
Suits, Black Net Snlts; Challi Suits
and Tea Gowns.
Tennis Jackets in cream, white and

Ladies' Flannel Blouse Waists, SI and
upward.
Plain and fancy stripe and check
Silk Blpuse Waists.
Large and complete stock of

Chil-

dren's and Misses' Suits, in Gingham,
Lawn and

Woolens. Boys'

Light-weig-

Kilt Suits, 4 to 0 year sizes. Boys' Mas
Suits. Fauntleroy WaIsts;Whita
Gnimpe Waists. Baby outfits complete.
Black French Cashmere Fichus,

em-

broidered and with silk fringe all
around,

$5

and up to $20.

Traveling Dusters and Long Cloth
Wraps at lowest prices.
Our special Summer Dress Goods
Sale in light weight woolen fabrics for

summer wear; striped and plaid Mohairs

at

25c; regular

quality. Fine

SOc

ported Novelty Dress Good.
SI 23 quality, now selling
One lot of

for 50c

Im-

and

$1

a yard.

Moussellnes,

side-bord-

cream white, with high colored borders,
only 75c, were SI and
ly 100 styles in

$1 35

a yard. Near-

fine wool check

h

and stripe English style Suitings at SI a
yard, regular price Jl

25.

of

and

also, at

TTS

SI

pieces here,

50c, 65c

and SI

Hundreds of yards selling

25- -

75c;

daily, as onr styles and qualities are
the newest and best and the variety of
designs unequaled.
Special good values in Black Sarah
Silks, Black India Silks, Black Silk
Grenadines and other Black Silks in
light weights for summer wear.
Our special sale of Satines and Ginghams. Another

100

piece lot of fine,

wide Scotch Zephyr Ginghams

Lake" flour makes delicious

bread.

up-

Printed India Silks Hundreds

Excursions TIa the Pennsylvania Lines, Jnne
SO and SI.
Apply at Union station or 110 Fifth ave.
for tickets at extremely low round trip rates
viaP. C. & St, L. K. E., good returning until
June 27. Trains leave Union station at
7:30 A. M., 8.00 P. M., Ild5 p. M., Central
time.

'Silver

t

and

ward.

LOW IIATES TO CINCINNATI.

Angostura Bitters are

f

.Gingham Spit3 at !5 and upward.

Bat the Body of tbe Drowned Blaster Still

One

of'

sale

Satlne and

fancy Flannels.

IN A SHANTY BOAT,

LETTERS

yard.

at 25c a

French Satines at 18c

American Satines at 12Je,

15c

Fine

and

20o

a

yard. Fine French Satines at 25c and

MADE TO CLEAN UP

PRICES

Good Ginghams at 6Jc, 9c, 12ftc

80c

All are bargains.

SPRING STOCK

New fancy plaid Scotch Flannels only

DRESSGOODS.
Desirable Grades and Styles at 25c,

37jc and

one-ha- lf

Cloths

25c

a yard. New styles in Outing

at

12Ko and 15o a yard. Fine French

Flannels

50c.

75c,

worth $L

Special bargains in Ladles' Muslin

solid colored Cashmeres' and Henriettas, choice shades prices pruned. Fancy
Dress floods for combinations and retrlmming.
at special prices. Plain and printed India
Silks choice shadings 10c, 75o and II. Colored
Silks, closing low. Summer
Silks, all on counter, reduced. Black and
white plaid and check Surahs. 50c Black and
Colored Surahs at low prices. Bargain numbers in a purchase of Black Silks, from 75c to
All-wo-

Underwear.

r

Latest styles in Millinery Department
Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets, at

Satin-finishe- d

reduced prices.

Special sale of fine

French Flowers.

Hot Weather Underwear, for Ilea,

SI 50.

Gingham and Wash Goods Stock, late addilines of
tions, bought under value. First-clas-s
plaid and fancy striped Ginghams, choice
Satines, Batiste and other printed cottons.
HOSIERY.
UNDERWEAR.
Fine Gauze, 25c
Ribbed Vests, 12c.
Fast Blacks. 35c
Gauze Bodies,
Egyptian Cotton, 25c, Fnst Blacks, SOc

Women and Children.

40c,

50c, 60c

5c.

75c; Lisle.

Other Bargains.

Extra

Lisle, 10c

and 50c

JOB.

HDRNE

k

Vm)

All other stocks equally attractive. Best
values shown in Beaded Wraps. Children's
Garments cut deep ln price.

I

B1BER
s

d

Prln-clpa-

u

A SUMMER HOSPITAL

etc

The company that is tpplj ing for permission
to use the mill proposes to pay $500 per year
rent for the privilege and asks for a lease for
20 rears. The plans for the proposed improvement were submitted last evening and the entire matter was referred to a
to
investigate and report at the next regular
V
meeting.
Mr. Kobison, the promoter of the enterprise,
was seen at tne close of the meeting and had
no doubt but that the plans would be adopted,
and that tbe desired permission woulu be
granted. An adinUslon fee will be charged,
but It will be very low. Mr. Robison sajs that
arrangements have been made 'to purchase
wild and rare animals, in London, and that-thgarden will be one of the finest in the country.

ED.'S

PENN AVENUE STORES.

ono-fth-

Tbe originator of the project is Hon, Charles
W. Boblson, a member of tbe Legislature from
Struck With a Brick.
the first district. He declines to give the
Harry Alexander, better known as "Bloody
names of tbe other persons interested, but says
there are 20 of them and all havo subscribed Thompson,' was arrested in the Allegheny Dla
85,000 each to tho enterprise. It is proposed to mond last evening by Roundsman James WilHarry Barber on the head with
build an elevator at the foot of the bill on son for striking was
no apparent canse for the
a brick. There
Marshall street to lift persons who desire to .assault,
throwing the
and
after
Alexander
visit tbe garden to the top of tbe hill. There ran away, but was pursued bybrick
the officer and
will be a seal pond, cages containing wild anicaptured.
mals, buildings for curiosities, refreshment
Stan as,

HDRNEl

JDG.

two-hors- e

d
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:he VICTORIA NAT-imnnrl.ri rilreP.t
to this city from neaJEms, Germany, by Major
C, W. Krans. Sendrders by mall or. mewen- ger to v. w julsah, is uoerty are.
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